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ABB�RACT

The betatron circuit for a plasma betatron experiment,
has been designed and constructed. The betatron circuit

consists of an air-cored betatron winding, two condenser

banks, and two high voltage plasma switches. The betatron

circuit has been specially designed to provide a large

accelerating electric field. Measurements have been carried

out to obtain finally a suitable betatron fielde The

equilibrium orbit has a radius of 0.188 meters. The maximum

accelerating electric field will be 177 volts/cmo The

maximum electron current which can be contained by the

betatron field is 750 amperes. The maximum electron kinetic

energy is 7.3 Mev.
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Introduction

The recent intensification of interest in plasma physics
has caused the reinvestegation of many ideas advanced by

earlier researchers. Bennettiin 1934 first suggested the

possibility of a current of electrons being pinched by the

force due to the current� own magnetic field. Then Budker�

in 1956 made some interesting proposals concerning a high

current toroidal beam of �elativistic electrons. According to

Budker, if such a beam were charge-neutralized by an equal

number of positive ions it should pinch, under certain conditions,

to form an equilibrium state in which the energy supplied

externally to keep the beam contracted, is radiated by the

electrons oscillating within the confining potential well.

The energy of the electrons in this equilibrium state depends

only on the current; the pinched radius depends on the external

electric field as follows:

W (Mev) :x. I (amp) = 15,000

r (cm) -=
3 0 6 x 10-3

l

(E v��t s ) Y-i
For example, a 500 ampere current of 30 M�v electrons would

o

satisfy the (:t'iIS t) equilibrium requirement. An interesting

property of such a pinched beam is the very large magnetic

field associated with the current. Budker suggested that

this large magnetic field could provide extremely strong
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focusing forces for �protons inside the beam, and the

protons could then be accelerated to high energies by an

external mechanism. It has also been suggested that this

magnetic tield could provide confinement for a thermonuclear

p�asma.

The establishment ot a large current of relativistic

electrons may be attempted in two ways. First, electrons at

some energy may be injected into circular orbits in a toroidal

region within which t�ey could be accelerated. This method,

similar to injection in a normal betatron, has been attempted
'3

by Naumov and Budker and is cUrrently being pursued by
4-

De Packh • The difficulty with this method is that, for

reasonable injection energies, the number of electrons that

can be injected is limited by the build-up of space charge.

Second, the establishment of a large current may be

attempted by starting with a plasma in the torus. A strong

betatron accelerating field applied to the plasma is expected

to decouple electrons within the plasma and cause them to run

away to form the large current. However, this process of

decoupling electrons within a plasma is not yet well understood.
�,S',b

This method is being investegated by researchers at CER� ,

i7 8

by Finkelstein and by Skarsgard and coworkers at the UniverSity

of Sa ska tehewan o - \..,

Two machines were constructed at CERN, Geneva, by Reynolds
��

and Skarsgard in 1958 to investigate the possibilities and
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problems of creating an electron current in a plasma.In both of

these machines the betatron accelerating field was applied

to the plasma by means of an air-core winding. The plasma was

formed initially by an rf breakdown of the gas in the torus.

A steady azimuthal magnetic field was applied during the

formation of the plasma and during the betatron acceleration

cycle. In their Mark II plasma betatron)accelerating electric

fields of up to 22 volts/cm were employed. In the Mark II

machine a circulating current of 1 ampere of 2 Mev electrons

was produced in the plasma. From these experiments it was
e

concluded that the current was strongly depen�nt on the

accelerating ,electric field and that a machine with a much

larger electric field would be desirable.

The plasma betatron under construction at the University

of Saskatchewan is an extension of the ideas developed by the

CERN group. In this plasma betatron a much larger accelerating

electric field, than in the Mark II model at CERN, will be

obtained.

This thesis reports the design and construction of the

betatron winding, the construction of the condenser banks,

the development of a high voltage switch for the betatron

circuit, and the experimental attainment and measurement of

the betatron field.
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-B- Theory

-1- Conventional Betatron heory

The theory of the betatron has been developed by Kerst 9 •

CPo = II J

Kerst's results are quoted here to show the criteria for the
Vh\',ff"-s

design of the coils. M.K.S.Aare used in this thesis.

The electrons have an equilibrium orbit of radius_powhere

is the magnetic flux within the orbit of radius_po' and

B � is the magnetic flux density at a radius p� •

In the plane of the orbit the electrons oscillate about

the equilibrium orbit with an angular frequency

Y-z.
w,. = 410 ( 1 - n )

where Wo -:: : BOJ and n - - ��)
( 2)

(:9) & (�)

n is called the magnetic field gradient.

In the plane perpendicular to the equilibrium orbit the

electrons oscillate about the equilibrium orbit with an angular

frequency
lot (' JYz. •WQ,. = .........

0 n (.5 )

For radial focusing n must be less than unity, and for

axial stability n must be greater than zero.

The ratio of the radial to vertical amplitudes of tGle

oscillations is given by the expression,

-p '" Tel1-t f� /
Also, at the equilibrium orbit the magnetic vector'Alis

x

[n J
12-

Z
=

L - n

(6 )
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a minimum. Due to the symmetrical nature of the betatron

field Ar and A r are both zero. If the magnetic flux density

in the region of the equilibrium orbit is approximated by

B � B..(j)� i-hen the vector potential is given by,

'"

-+ (I - V» �']A tP ';"
B. [ fa

2 - n '" -I

P

It can be shown that At/J ::' /' , and that d � _ Ep'_-

2. 77 r �t-

where E � is the accelerating electric field. Therefore

E q, is also a minimum. at i'> f." and an equation similar to

{7} applies to the electric field. Experimentally it should

be easy to determine that the electric field is a minimum

at the equilibrium orbit.

-2: A Limitation of the Electron Current

in the Plasma Betatron

The disturbance ot the betatron field by a large electron

current could be so great that the betatron conditions would

nowhere be satisfied. Tmere are two effects that disturb the

field; the self-inductance of the current ring tends to reduce

the flux within the electrons orbit, whereas the self-field

of the current ring tends to reduce the guiding field. Al�hough
these two factors tend to balance each other , the

self-inductance effect is usually expected to be predominant,

and the electrons move to an orbit with a radius less than the

equilibrium orbit radius. Maisonnier and Finkelstein have

derived a criterion for the maximum current that can be held

in any betatron field. This criterion applies to the

non-relativistic current near the beginning of the acceleration
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when the self-inductance and self-field effects are most

serious, and is given by

= 34,000
L
r

where
1\1\"'1'

A ¢> is the magnetic vector potential on the equilibrium
and 1 = 2( ln � - 1.75}� r is the radius of the

r

cross-sectiono
For practical cases the denominator is

plane,

positive. Then to
d .flp

numerator �
Ap

plot of d f'Jt/>

have a positive value for the current, the

must also be positive. Figure 8 is a

A current I M"'1< would correspond to a•

.4<1-
radius ]>, ' and for a current less than I")V\ ...�n equilibrium

orb i t could exist at a radius F, where PI < P < f... If, at formation,
the number of electrons that were captured in the beam was such

that I > IMAX' the beam would at once contract into the wall

of the torus.

-3- Betatron Oscillations with an

Azimuthal Magnetic Field

The addition of an azimuthal magnetic field in the betatron

creates a coupling between the radial and vertical betatron

oscillations. Linhart'/ has derived expressions for such

�. 4 •

X + Wo ( 1 - n ) x =- -t..,)c:z

oscillations. The differential equations for the motion of an

electron in the magnetic fields are as follows;

1.
•

Z + l.<.)o n z ::. We. X

(8 )

(9)
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where n ==
- _!_

Bo�
z is the distance above t�e median p�ane,

e Be,. = We.. All non-linear terms in x and z

m

are neglected. These oscillations have the same form as those

for two coupled oscillator.s • Their solution is of the form

Jt.ol"t ,Jwt
x =. X e and z =. Z e and leads to the two proper frequencie s

�

X -; ( nwl. _ tV Ii)_ cJ D ""'"

z-
- -

,_.

r-:« (;...)e.

k ::.1,2 (12)

w, and WI., where

(::r-] o»
1..

)
7.. �

(-�J
1-

z; � [ .f- or i I ( I + � _4V1(I_VlJ]2 (lO)---;:
tv"

(��)
7..

= t [I + _�rJ - i [(I + 1.)
�

4", (1-"lJ � (11)We. _

-1.Wd

The expressions for!:::!..J. and 'V'l.are plotted as functions of We. in
"'-'0 "'., Wo

Figure la, for three values of n. The ratio of the amplitudes

of the solutions for x and z are given by the following

equation,

For We.. equals zero the two frequencies w,and WI. represent the

two indepeniant oscillations - one radial and one vertical

observed in the conventional betatron. For the case where the

azimuthal field is much larger than the betatron field the

electron oscillation/is composed of two motions, as shown in

Figure lb, one is a cyclotron oscillation with angular

frequency (;..), � l.Vc:.' the second is a slower elliptical oscillation
/Ii

wi th angular frequency w"i.-4 n) (1 - n)j w.. "&..
t.Vc.
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3r--------.--------�----

o----------'----------'----___..J Fig.lo.

Fig. lb.

Betatron Oscillations with an Azimuthal Magnetic ield



-c- Design

When this design was begun a basic objective was to

produce a machine that would have as large an accelerating

electric field as possible. �he concept by which the large
-to b�

electric field wasAobtained was to start the design with

effectively a single turn air core bevatron winding. Such a

winding would have a one-to-one transformer ratio with the

plasma turn. To facilitate the desig�of the winding that would

give a suitable magnetic field profile it was decided that the

single turn would be made up of four turns in pa�allel, as

shown in Fig. 2 • Since the voltage rating on the available

condensers was limited, an improvement by a factor of two in ..Llie

eiectric field could be realized if two condenser banks were

used to deliver .voltage to two points in the winding. The

condenser banks would be charged in parallel through resistors,

as shown in ]lig. 3; and discharged in series through the

betatron winding, as shown in ll'ig. 2.

The single turn winding had the disadvantage, however, of

a low inductance so that in order to have the voltage appear

largely around'. the betatron winding the sum of the lea�age
inductances in the condensers, in the transmission lines, and

in the switches had to be kept to a minimum. To this end care

waS taken to make low inductance connections to the condensers,

and low inductance transmission lines. A high voltage, high

current, low inductance plasma switoh was developed for use

in the betatron ci�cuit.

In this betatron winding there were two parameters that
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could be independantly adjusted to obtain a suitable magnetic

field profile. These parameters were the positions of the

two inner and outer turns, that is the values of z and a for

each turn, and the ratio of current in the inner and outer

turns. To make the current ratio an independant parameter the

inner turn was to be made as a toroidal winding. The inductance

and hence the current in this turn is controlled by the number

of turns in the toroid.

The actual work to design the betatron field involved a

trial and error procedure. The current distribution and

positions for the turns were initially assumed and the resultant

profile of the magnetic flux denSity on the median plane was

plotted. Then calculations were made to determine if the field

profile indicated a betatron field, and conclusions were made

concerning the adjustments necessary in the turn positions

and the current distribution. With a new set of these parameters

another profile was plotted, and so on until a satisfactory

design was reached. This work was greatly simplified by the

1:2. s:
use of Blewett's tables of B� as a function of � and

a
•

Besides the necessity of meeting the betatron conditions

there were two other qualitative considerations. First, to

obtain a more constant value of the magnetic field gradient n

� 2.

.i3-i'a t D due to the inne I'
d f

2.
} 0

and opposite. Second, a

neal' -Po, the second deriv-atives

and outer turns should be equal

compromise should be made between a wide focused region and
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a close coupling between the betatron winding and the plasma

turn. If the betatron turns were moved a greater distance from

the equilibrium orbit, the focused region would be larger but

the coupling to the plasma turn would be reduced.

Since it was planned to use a discarded betatron donut

the equilibrium orbit would have to be at a radius of about 19 cm.

From each plot of B� vs p on the median plane, calculations

were made of the magnetic flux q; vs p , the field gradient

n vs p , and the vector potential Ap vs p • If the betatron

conditions p = 2rrp:Bo and 0 �n�l were satisfied near �= 19 cm ,

the maximum current was calculated from equation 7a , the

inductances of the inner and outer turns and of the complete

0.775
1.000

•

betatron winding, the accelerating electric field E4, and the

maximum kinetic energy of the electrons WMA� were determinedo

In th fo 1 dOth t turns had ! equal�l·28 cm
e 1na eS1gn e ou er

a 2 .00 cm
'

the inner turn had equalt, 6.00 cm

12.00 cm
' and the current in

a

the outer turn relative to the current in the inner turn was

The outer turns were circular filaments of Litz wire ( 420

strands of AWG no. 40 wire ); each inner turn was a toroidal

winding of 80.5 turns of Litz wire ( 413 strands of AWG

no. 36 wire) wound around a 0.8 cm diam. teflon former. This

figure of 8005 turns in each toroidal turn was arrived at

experimentally by adjustment of the turns on the toroid to give

the required current distribution. This is in good agreement

with the calculated value of 81 turns.



It was also necessary to keep the phase difference between

theccurrents in the inner and outer turns nearly zero. This

was accomplished by making the ratio of L/R for the inner and

outer turns nearly equal, and by making the resistance small

as compared to the inductive reactance at 100 kc • Due to the

skin effect a solid conductor would have had too large a

resistance at 100 kc • Mence, Litz wire was used.

The curve of B� vs P is shown in Figure 4. From this

curve p , A¢, and n were computed and plotted as shown in
_ � fJ,p

Figures 5 ,6 and 7. Figure 8 is a plot of a p •

If;

Following is a brief s��ary of the betatron design.

Detailed calculations for the various quantities are carried

out in the Appendix. The value of E� given below was obtained

with the use of experimental results that enabled a calculation

of the voltage appearing around the betatron winding.

Inductance of the Quter turn

Inductance of the inner turn

L, 1.89�h.

L? 1 • 6.5"",h •

Lp o. 52.5� h.

f� 116 kc

LT o. :745�h.

L� 0.220.l"'h.

Inductance of the betatron winding

Frequency of the betatron circuit

Inductance of the betatron circuit

Leakage inductance

Voltage coupling coefficient between the

betatron winding and the plasma turn Mo� 0.369

E</l 177 volts
cm

I iJI#o." 750 amp

W 1JI(}.1t 7.25 Mev

( IW) .5440 amp Mev
1"1""

Maximum accelerating electric field

Maximum electron current

MaxL�um kinetic energy of the electrons

Maximwm value of IW

Table 1 Betatron Design Characteristics

t

1 .
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-D- Construction

1. (joil Formers

As a result of the large current in the betatron winding

large magnetic forces tend to expand the toroidal coil making

up the inner turn. These forces are equivalent to a pressure

of up to 100 atmospheres. In order to contain this pressure

it was decided to construct the former for the betatron winding
out of micarta� discs. Micarta was an ideal material for this

purpose since it is very strong, resistant to warping, and it

can be machined easily to close tolerances. The engineering

diagrams for the coil formers are shown in Figures 9 to 13.

Figures 14 and 15 are photographs of the coil formers.

2. Condenser Banks

Each of the two condenser banks consisted of four

5�f - 20,000 volt condensers connected in a series parallel

arrangement to give each bank a capacity of 5�f at a

voltage rating of 40,000 volts. Low inductance connections

were made from the condensers to the transmission lines as

shown in Figure 16 and 17.
*-11

• * l--'

Mylar and Arald1te were used for

the high voltage insulation. For a I mil thickness Mylar has

a dielectric strength of 4000 volts/mil, and for air_inch
thickness Ara�dite has a dielectric strength of 500 volts/mil.

� Micarta -Canvas backed bakelite - Canadian Westinghouse Ltd.

�� Mylar - Polyester film Du Pont of Canada Ltd.

-¥o� .... Araldite - Epoxy resin - Waldor litrlterprises Ltd.
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SECTION AA

Slots for the

tronsmi ssion for the

B� coils

Inner Support
posts

Top View of the

Bottom Former

Betatron Coil Formers Figure 9



Figure 10

Dimensioned Detail of one Betatron coil Former
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Figure 13
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Figure 14

Betatron Coil formers

Figure 15 Betatron Coil Former
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Condenser Connection s Figure 17

Test Set-Up to Measure the Currents
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3. Transmission Lines

The transmission lines from �he condenser banks to the

plasma switches were made of brass plates five inches wide
()...

and� inch thick. The plates were seperated by 0.05 inches

of Mylar insulation. These transmission lines are shown

in Figure 18. From the plasma switches to the betatron

winding the transmission lines, as shown in Figure 13 , were

of ..L inch brass sheet. These transmission lines were seperated�"Z.

by 0.03 inches of Mylar. The slot in each transmission line

immediately after the switch wa� for the purpose of narrowing

the conductor so that it would allow a more uniform distribution

of current between the upper and lower sets of windings. This

was thought to be necessary because of the curved shape of

the transmission lines from the condensers.

- E- Plasma Switch

1. Design and Construction

The requirements for the plasma switches that were to

discharge the condenser banks across the betatron winding

were as follows: the switch must stand oft 40 kv , it must

co�duct the l�� kamp current, it must have a low inductance

� O.l� henry, and the switch must close in a traction

of a microsecond. Two switches will be used as shown in

Figure 2. The idea for the plasma switch was to have a

pair of brass electrodes separated by an evacuated gap, the

.w -II

gap was required to stand off 40 kv • The switch is closed
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a. Plasma Guns

by Shooting a group of plasmoids into the gap between the

electrodes. The plasmoids are produced by eight coaxial

type plasma guns, see Figure 19, similar to those described
1:1

by Bostick. The thyratron circuit that fires the plasma guns

is shown in Figure 20. An exploded pictorial view of the

plasma switch is shown in Figure 21, and Figure 22 is a

dimensioned drawingo The block holding the electrodes and the
-+ I-O"llV'

plasma guns was carved � a single block of lucite. In an

earlier model the box was constructed from t inch lucite

sheet; a suitable vacuum could not be obtained in this first

model.

2. Experimental Data

Some research was done on the development of the plasma

guns. A gun with aluminum electrodes was constructed. The

voltage required to fire the gun was investigated for three

widths of gap between the coaxial electrodes, and for several

pressures. 'l'he results are given in Table 2 • It was found

that the voltage required to fire a new plasma gun was as

high as 6000 volts. The figures given in table 2 are for guns

that have been fired several times. A plasma gun was also

constructed with copper electrodes. The copper gun, however,

required higher voltages to fire and visual observations

indicated that the aluminum plasma gun produced a larger and

brighter plasmoid. The guns that were finally used were made

with aluminum electrodes and had a 0.010 inch gap between the
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coaxial electrodes.

Table 2

Gap Size Pressure Firing Gap Size Pressure Firing
inches Microns Voltage inches Microns Voltage

0.010 3.0 750 v 0.030 3.0 2000 v

u 0.7 850 v .. 1.0 2000 v

" 0.5 1300 v " 0.6- 2200 v

'tt 0.2 1300 v .. 0.3 2200 v

n 0.05 1300 v tt 0.06 2200 v

0.075 1.0 2200mv

b. The Plasma SWitch

For the first tests that were performed on the plasma

switch the brass electrodes were placed 5 cm apart and the

-S"

gap was evacuated to a pressur� of 6 x 10 rom of Eg. However

with these conditions the switch would only hold off voltages

up to 26 kv. The behavoir of the switch in this respect was

rather erratic. Rounding off the ends of the brass electrodes

and polishing the surfaces improved the performance significantly;

the switch held off voltage SL_of up to 38 kv , although the

behavoir was still erratic. Mr. L. Shepherd then suggested

placing a grid between the electrodes; the grid consisted of

three loops of an insulated wire placed parallel to the ends

of the electrodes. The grid was connected to the cathode. The

performance of t�e switch was exceptionally improved by the

addition of the grid; 40 kv was now reliably held off. The

idea was that the grid should to a large extent eliminate the

high electric fields near the cathode; hence electron emission

from the cathode should be stopped. The brass electrodes

were moved in to a separation of 2.2 cm to reduce the indUctance.



Forty kilovolts was still reliably held off.

The characteristics of the switch are summarized in

Table 3. The voltage capabilities of the switch have not been

tested above 40 kilovolts o} :L'he switch will hold off the

-+
40 kv for a pressure of less than 2 x 10 rom of Hg • 'ihe

closing time of the switch was determined by observing the

signal output of a rogofsky coil that was placed around one

turn of the betatron winding. The output of a rogofsky coil

is prpportional to aI, see section F - 1 . The inductance
�t

of the switch was kept to a minimwm by placing the transmission

line,returning from the betatron winding as near as possible ro

the switch electrodes. The value of inductance given was

calculated by assuming a uniform current sheet ,. inches wide

in the plasma. The current through the betatron winding is

a damped oscillation. From the time constant of the damping
c trcu! t

the resistance of the entireAwas calculated to be 0.037ohms.

Therefore the resistance of each switeh would not be more than

0.017 ohms.

'l'able 3 Flasma S\vi tch Characteristics

Held off voltage -> 40 kv

Operating vacuum
-+

< 2 x 10 rom of fig •

0.0, - O.l� sec.Glosing time \ 40 kv

Inductance o.03rh.
< 0.017 ohmsResistance

The plasma switch has been closed several thousand times at

a vOltage of ,kv, and several times at voltages above

20 kilovolts, including twice at the full voltage and current
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requirements of 40 kv and 160 k amps. The switch is relatively

noiseless a significant advantage of a vacuum switch

over a spark gap for example. After many thousand firings

the plasma "guns would fire at voltages as low as 400 volts.

- F - Measurements

A major part of the project for this thesis was the

experimental attainment of the correct current distribution

among the eight half-turns of the betatron winding, and the

check on the position of the equilibrium orbit through the

measurement of the profile of the magnetic vector potential
,.

1. Rogofsky Coil Measurements

•

The following technique was developed in order to measure

the current distribution among the eight half-turns. With

one quarter of the condenser banks and one switch, as shown
of fJ-e9.-fA.t;:v..c� I'" kc:

in Figure 23 , a damped oscillating �urrent�was passed through

the betatron winding. Two identical rogofsky coils were

placed around two of the half-turns and the ratio of the

output voltages from the two coils was measured, as described

below. The voltage output from a rogofsky coil is proportional

to the time rate of change of the current in the encircled

turn, so that a measurement of voltage ratios gave the ratios

of the currents in the betatron turns. Figures 24 and 25 show

the electronic circuit used to measure the voltage ratios.

The voltage output from each rogofsky coil was first

passed through a low-pass filter which attenuated undesirable

high frequency components caused by ringing of the rogofsky
* A Rogofsky coil is a toroidal coil used to measure a.c. currents.
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coils. he resistor of the filter was placed as near as possible

to the coil, the cable to the electronics supplying most of

the capacity. The input cathode followers provided a low

impedance output to the step attenuators. The voltages at

pOints a and a' , following the step attenuators were

approximately equal. The second cathode follower provided a

high impedance input from the step attenuators and a low

impedance output to the phase shifter. This phase shifting

network was adjusted so that the two signals were finally
inp�t

in phase at the &! iJlPt of the oscilloscope differential

The Helipots provided a small known attenuation of the signals

amplifier. The output cathode follower provided a high

impedance input from the phase shifter. The Helipots were

used as the cathode resistors of the output cathode followers.

With this arrangement there was only small variation in

output impedance for a considerable change in Helipot setting.

in order to obtain final precise cancellation. To observe

this cancellation a Tektronix type G plug-in differential

amplifier was used.

In the current measurements an accuracy of 0.5� or better

was required. In the measurement of the profile of the vector
c\.s I-epdr-Ted he/-.J

potentialA, which also used the electronics described above,

an accuracy of 0.05 � was desired. To obtainthis degree of

accuracy, a number of factors were calculated or compensated

for. The following paragraphs demonstrate the precautions
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taken.

A complication inthe design of the rogofsky coils was

that each coil had to be made in two halves so that it could

be placed around the betatron turns. Also each rogofsky coil

was carefully back wound to eliminate the voltage induced by

electrostatic fields and external currents. Equation 1, is

the expression for the output voltage of the coil,

"-/;: � .,IS( � k ;.,Iii.;:l_i(;; 13

1-

that depends on the geometry of the coilwhere k is a factor

m is the total number of turns on the rogofsky coil , L is

the length of the coil, and 4? is the flux. enclosed by the
6

t:I..
i turn on the rogofsky coil.

Inthe above expression it is assumed that there is s

sufficient density of turns and uniformity of winding density

and cross section so that any element of length dl along the

coil contributes its approplate share to the voltage output.

In practice this condition is difficult to realize , especially

if the magnetic field varies considerably along the length of

the rogofsky coil, as was the case for the measurements

performed here.

The rogofsky coils were wound as uniformly as possible

with as many turns of wire as possible on a coil form of

uniform cross section. The number of turns was limited by the

minimum tolerable ringing frequency of the coilso This ringing

frequency had to be made high enough and filtered out well
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enough so as not to confuse the cancellation of the betatron

current signals on the oscilloscope • The capacity of the

ringing circuit was minimized by plecing the resistance of

the R a low pass filter directly on top of the rogofsky

coil. The resistor was carefully shielded since it was in a

region of high electric and magnetic fields.

The rogofsky coils were wound on a machined toroidal

former of 3 inches mean diameter, and of ; inch square cross

section ,. The coil was wound with 800 turns of AWG no. 34

wire. A diagram of one rogofsky coil is shown in Figure26.
To minimize the effect of any remaining inhomogeneity

in the rogofsky coil a current ratio was measured with the

rogofsky coils in one position ( called position 1 ) around
Each was

two betatron turns. � cOill� then rotatedc 180 degrees
2

( into position � ) and the current ratio again determined.

It can be shown that the average of the two determinations

greatly reduced the error caused by any Lnhomogenedtyas fc>JJoLJs.

coil
On the assumption that only rogofsky�number 1 had an

inhomogeneity the voltage output from coil 1 in position 1

equals
v, � a, I. ;.. %,

where O� I, is the voltage output that should properly be

seen and 4 is the voltage due to the inhomogeneity. The

proper voltage output from coil 2 in position l equals

Vhen the rogofsky coils are rotated 180 degrees the proper
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voltage outputs O,I, and 02I2 �everse sign. The voltage due

to the inhomogeneity does not, however, reverse sign, Although

this voltage does not necessarily remain the same magnitude.

&his can be seen by imagining an inhomogen eity at a certain
co,l whe V\.

pOint of a rogofsky�, � the coil is employed in such a way

that the magnetic field of the encircled current varies

significantly over the length of the COil.) The vol tage output

from coil 1 in position 2 equals

V, = - O,I, ..,... £,_

and the output from coil 2 in position 2 equals

Vi = - 02122-

Then V, 0,1, + �l
V1.

::

0"1.12, 0112

V,
I

0/ It 2.].
V2.'

-:

01. I]. Oz.I'Z.

AND
I

V, V, 2 0, I, +
£, - 2?-

- +

'{
-=

Cz 12 02.11.v,

Since 0 � �1. « 02, I z
the error due to an inhomogeneity is

much reduced.

20 A consideration of Possible Errors

In the measurements of voltage ratios from the two

rogofsky coils constant differences in gain between the two

associated electronic circuits were compensated for. Suppose

the electronic circuits had constant but slightly different

gains A I and A,. Then suppose that with rogofsky coil 1

on betatron turn 1 and rogofsky coil 2 on betatron turn 2 a



a current ratio R/ were observed whereas with rosofsky coil 2

on betatron turn 1 and rogofsky coil 1 on betatron turn 2

a current ratio R "1. were ob served. It can be shown that the

true current ratio is given by JR,R2 independant of A,and

A� • The helipots used for accurate adjustment of the cancellation

of the current signals have a large inductance. In order to

Use them as variable attenuators for the 116 kc betatron

signal it was necessary to keep the dial setting near the

center position. The helipots were calibrated at a frequency

of 116 kc and near the center position the necessary correction

to the dial reading was found to be negligible • For largely

differing signal' inputs the step attenuator, referred to

above, served to equalize the two signals� This attenuator

was accurately frequency compensa ted with a mercury pul.se r

so that a square wave calibration was considered adequate.

The step attenuator wa s calibrated before and after each

set of readings.

To achieve cancellation of the two signals, the phase

difference must be nearly zero. Fortunately the phase shift

necessary to compensate for phase differences in the output

signals from the rogofsky coils, or introduced in the electronics
o

was only about 1 • Correspondingly the attenuation by the

phase shifter was only 0.02 � .Also changing the capacity
�ffect-

in the phase shifter had a negligibleJon the gain of the

preceding cathode follower. The results of the current

measurements which followed the final adjustment of the



betatron winding are reported in fable 40 Several checks were

made by independant determinations of the current\ratios.

These agree to wi�hin 0.2 �. The labeling of the eight

half-turns is explained in Table , • The step attenuators

in each channel had a gain of 0.773 . An asterisk opposi te

a helipot setting indicates that the step attenuatoD was used

in that channel .

Table, Labels for the Eight Half-turns

of the Betatron Winding •

Turn North half South half

Upper Outer

Upper Inner

1

2

la

28.

Lower Outer 3

Lower Inner 4 4a

�
t. Magnetic Vector Potential At! Measurements

To obtain the betatron magnetic field profile the current

measurements were mainly depended upon, the vector potential

A�was measured to verify that the betatron condition

was satisfied near the desired equilibriwn orbit�radius, i.e.

that A,;, had a minimum value at a radius po � 19 cm • As

pOinted out above the vector potential Ap is proportional to

the electric field E 1>. Oonsequently to determine the profile

of A rP , the electric field E ¢ was measured at radii of 16, 17,

18, 19, 20, and 21 cm. with a set of orbit measurement coils

as shown in Figu!'e 27. Fo!' these measurements it was necessary

to have oBly a ,0 volt Signal appear across the betatron winding.

This Signal was a damped oscillation of frequency 116 kc •



To provide the signal a small condenser was discharged across

the betatron winding with a mechanical relay.

The voltages from adjacent measurement coils were compared

Using the electronic circuit described above. The corrections

discussed for the electronics apply for these measurements also.

The only additional correction that was considered in these

measurements of E�was the compensation for the differences

in the source impedance at adjacent measurement coils. The

source impedances were calculated and "corrections were found

to be negligible.

In designing these measurement coils the ranging frequency

had to be made much larger than the betatron frequency.

Consequently, as for the rog6fsky coil measurements, the resistor

of an R C low pass filter was placed near the coils to minimize

the capacity of the ringing circuit. The orbit measurement

coils were each wound with AWG no. 40 wire.

The accuracy obtainable in these measurements was estimated

to be about 0.0, 10. The measured profiles of A� for the final

betatron winding are shown in Figure 28 •
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Table 4 Betatron Current Measurements

Rogofsky coils are in the normal position)

Betatron Rogofsky Helipot Settings Ratio Ratio of, Currents

TUrn No. Coil No. A B

la 1 .5000 1.007
1 2 4960 l/la 0997
la 2 493.5 .987
1 1 .5000

la 1 .5000 1.016
3 2 4920 3/1a 1.001
la 2 494.5 .989
3 1 .5000

la 1 .5000 1.013
3a 2 493.5 3a/la o 99t
la 2 490.5 .981
3a 1 :5000

la 1 .5000 .999
2 2 .500.5 M

2/1a 1.290
la 2 4970
2 1 .5 0 00 �

.994
-

la 1 .5000 1000.5
2a 2 497.5 .}C

2a/la 1.29.5
la 2 497.5
2a 1 .5000�

.99.5

la 1 .5000 10013
4 2 4930

H

4/1a 1.292
la 2 491.5 0983
4 1.. .5000 'It-

la 1 .5000 1.013
4a 2 4930* 4a/la 1.292
la 2 4910 .982
4a 1 .5000 �



Table 4 continued

( Rogotsky coils are in the normal position)

Betatron Rogotsky Helipot Settings Ratio Ratio of Currents

Turn No. Coil No. A B

1 1 5000 1.001
2 2 499.5 �

2/1 1.2911 :2 4975 .9982 1 5000*

2 1 5000 1.002
2a 2 4990 2a/2 1.004
2 2 5025 1.006
2a 1 5000

3 1 5000 1.000
2 2 5000 * 2/3 1.288
3 2 4945 .989
2 1- 5000 �

3 1 5000 1.006
3a 2 4970 3a/3 .994
3 2 4900 .981
3a 1 5000

3 1 5000 1.016
4a 2 4920� 4a/3 1.296
3 2 4930 .986
4a 1 5000 �

4 1 5000 1.021
4a 2 4895 4a/4 1.001
4 2 4900 .980
4a 1 5000

2 1 5000 1.010
4 2 4950 4/2 L.0032 2 4980 .9964 1 5000



Table 4 continued

rogofsky coils rotated 180 degrees )

Betatron Rogofsky He1ipot Settings Ratio Rayio of currents

TUrn No. Coil no, A B

1a 1 5000 1.020
1 2 4900 l/la 1.001
1a. 2 4905 .9811 1 5000

1a. 1 5000 1.020
3 2 4900 3/1a 1.003
1a 2 4930 09863 1 5000

1a l 5000 1.015
3a 2 4925 3a/1a .997
1a 2 4890 .978
3a 1 5000

1a l 5000 1.021
2 2 4895 ..

2 /la 1.290
1a 2 4870
2 1 5000 '* .974

la 1 5000 1.022 2a/1a
2a 2 4890 "*

1a 2 4875 1.292

2a 1 5000"'" .975

la 1 5000 10017
4 2 4915 if<

4/1a 1.301
1a 2 4985 .997
4 1 5000 �

1a 1 5000 1.014
4a 2 4930

*

4a/1a 1.300
1a 2 4980 .9964a 1 5000�

4-q



so

Table 4 continued

Rogofsky coils rotated 180 degrees

Betatron Rogofsky Helipot Settings Ratio Ratio of Currents

Turn Noo Coil No. A B

1 1 5000 1.020 2/1 1.290
2 2 4900

¥r

1. 2 4860 .974
2 1 ,000

*

2 1 5000 1.029
2a 2 4860 2a/2 1.004
2 2 4875 0978
2a � 5000

3 1 5000 1.008
2 2 4.60 �

2/3 1.281
3 2 4875
2 � ,000

� .975

3 1 5000 1.012
3a 2 4940 3a/3 .996
3 2 4885
3a 1. 5000

.977

3 1. 5000 1.005
4a 2 4975

oX

4a/3 10292
3 2 4970
4a 1 5000

'* 0994

4 1- ,5000 1.000
4a 2 5000 4a/4 10000
4 2 5000
4a 1 ,000

1.000

2 1. 5000 1.020
4 2 4900 4/2 10008
2 2 4980
4 1 5000

.996

Summary of results

Turn No. Current Max. 10 dev • Turn No. Current Max. 10 de v ,

1 • 999 0.2 2 1.290 0.2

la 1.000 2a 1.294 0.2

3 1.002 0.2 4 10296 0.4

3a .996 0.2 4a 1.296 0.4

.222 ·11 �
1.294

r-I 1.000
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- G - Discussion

For the final measurements of the currents and of the

vector potential, the number of turns on each inner toroidal

winding had been adjusted to 80.5 • The measured average-ratio

of thecurrents in the outer tUrns to the currents in the

inner turns was then 0.773 • Although this was not the

1.000

figure required by the design it was sufficiently close.

It can easily be seen how the actual field characteristics

will differ from the computed design values; The equilibrium

orbit will be at a slightly larger radius, and the value of

A� in the interval 0.15 m(p <fowill be slightly larger.

The measurements of A ¢ were not sufficiently accurate to

reveal this effect of this change in current ratio, but were

a confirmation that A 1> had a minimum at a radius of about

19 cm •

After the completion of the measurements the entire

apparatus was assembled, - the condenser banks, the plasma

switches and the betatron winding. Then the betatron circuit

was tested by firing the condenser banks at successively

higher voltages. At first, each cover plate holding the inner

turns in place was held down with eig�t i inch nylon screwso

,
However when the condenser banks were charced to 25 kv and

discharged through the betatron winding, one of the cover

plates was blown off, breaking the set of eight nylon screws.

A modification was made so that the cover plate waS held down

much more securely. Following the modification the condensers
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have been charged to 40 kv and discharged successfully

across the betatron winding.

The operation of the plasma switches at the high

voltages and currents seems to be very satisfactory. The

true value of these silent plasma �vitches can only be

realized after one has witnessed a high voltage discharge

through an air gap.

With the completion of this part of the project some

very interesting experiments can now be performed to

investigate the creation and properties of a large electron

current •



Appendix

Betatron Calculations

Inner Turn �'- 6.00 cm
::

az' 12.00 cm

_!, �. 28 cm
:::.

af 2.00 cm

2

o.z -,2
'2z.

+-

Outer Turn I,
= 0.775

12 1.000

•

o
.2,

____ Lp
0+

.. 3
o

The outer turn was made a circular turn of Litz wire,

( 420 strands of A�G No. 40 wire )

L, = 47TX 10' (0.26)( In 8{0.26)
0.0011

-Then

The inductance of the inner turn was calculated from the

following equations

VI :: 1 =- L � it -+- Mdii + M/2. � (, ;- M/+� i. %.,
�t::-

13 % � ")-c-

v, :�= L2. d C·l. + M24 d C� T M,l. d c·, + M 23
� t·,

� � �-t- �-&

The mutual inductances were calculated from formulas in

'<f
Grover Chapter 11 •

= 1.8� h
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M
2+

::. o .05 94 _,P. h

M
'2 = 0.119 ...--

h

Ml-"S '" M/+ == o .0763�h

M,"3' :; 0.269 ...--c.h

Then L 2 equals 1.65 _.-h, a (.'1. _0.536 amps
�- ......,:..t sec

:> c, -::: 0.416 a_m_p_s__
'd-t ...A-< sec

,

•

The inductance of the betatron winding ( L,$) equals

V 1 = 0.525__.Mh
=

�5:)-r;,1.. /
1.904 amps

A.-t se c

The number of turns needed on the toroidal inner turn

to give 'an inductance of 1.65�h, was calculated to be

Ii-

81 turns , using formulas in chapter of Grover.

To obtain nearly zero phase difference between the

inner and outer turns requires that.l!...! = �
R., H 2.

The re sistance of R I
was calculated to be 0.0134 ohms

hence to satisfy the above condition R�equals 0.0119

ohms. Alsow� L, equals approximately 100 R, so that the

value of resistance was not critical. A resistance of 0.0119

ohms for the inner turn was approximately met by using Litz

wire of 413 strands of AWG no. 36 wire •

The ringing frequency of the final betatron was determined

experimentally to be 116 kc . From this result the total

inductance of the betatron circuit, the inductance of all

the parts of the betatron circuit other than the betatron



winding ( which is called the leakage inductance ) , and

the maximum current in the winding were calculated to be as

follows ,

L ., = 0.745....«h

L� = 0.220�h
«:

I..< :: 1.59 x 10 amps.
r"''''-)I.

The maximum accelerating elect�ic field was calculated from

these figures, and from a calculation of the coupling

factor M�� between the equilibrium orbit and the betatron

winding •

Thus = Mot� 80.000 volts
r L.,- 2 vr ( 19 ) em

E 4>
= 177 volt s/ cm •

From the graph of B -2- VS P the maximum value of B'i- at f:="6

was found to be 0.138 webers / meter� • Then the

corresponding maximum electron kinetic energy equals 7.33 mev •

The maximum electron current which can be contained by

equation 7a , using
the focusing forces was calculated from

d f},p
the graph of_ Ol f'

�(J
toroidal electron

,
and assuming a minor radius of the

curreht of 3 cm to calcUlate � ;
d lie
df
f}c;

34,000 = 750 amps

Then (rvV) equals 750 (7.33) _ 5440 amps. Mev •

t-\ .... x
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